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WELCOME TO KIRRA’S NEW BRONZE AND SRC MEMBERS  IN THIS ISSUE 

As the club turns 104 years old, we 
reflect on all the history that has 
made Kirra the place it is today.  
Over the year’s thousands of lives 
have been saved, memories have 
been made and friendships have 
been created.  This is what makes 
Kirra Surf Life Saving Club the 
place people want to visit. It is 
important that in today’s fast-
moving society we remember what 
we are here to protect the 
community by saving lives. 
 
Welcome back to those who have 
been on holidays and Thank you to 
those who manned the beaches 
during the Christmas/New Year 
Period.  
 
A reminder to everyone that every 
member over the age of 18 must 
have a Bluecard.  It is free of charge 
so please see Gabs in the office or 
ask your Patrol Captain for a form if 
you don’t already have one. 

Don’t forget you can keep up to 
date with everything that is 
happening around the club on the 
Kirra Facebook Group ‘ KIRRA 
SLSC’. 

 
If you have any funny stories, 
terrific photos, competition results 
or just a message to get out to your 
fellow club members, please send 
them to Kirra@kirraslsc.com.    
 
As I hand over my newsletter 
duties to the new Office Manager, I 
would like to Thank everyone who 
has allowed me to tell your stories.  
From death, births and marriages, 
to amazing competition results and 
just the general knowledge 
information needed for every 
member, it has been a privilege to 
keep you informed over the past 10 
years.  
 
Signing off for the last time 
Rex the Roving Reporter

From the President 
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Off to a great start to a new century 

January 2020 
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Congratulation 
A new Kirra members has come 
into the world.  Congratulations to 
Dan and Samantha Carpenter (nee 
Rue) on the arrival of:  

Edward Charles Carpenter 
08 January 2020 

I’m sure we will be seeing him soon 
on patrol with Chazpa (Granddad 
Charles Rue) 

 

 

 
 

Office Hours 
 

The Kirra Office will now be 
open 5 days a week. 
New hours will start from 9th 
December: 
 

Monday  8am – 1pm 
Tuesday  1:30pm-4pm 
Wednesday  8am – 1pm 
Thursday  1:30pm-4pm 
Friday   8am – 1pm 
 
 

Front door to club 
PLEASE PULL CLUB DOOR 
CLOSED BEHIND YOU. 

The clubhouse front door was found 
open on several morning this week. 
When leaving the club please pull 
the door shut behind you and make 
sure it closes. 

 
Training Courses 
 
ART Course 8 Feb 2020 @ Tugun 

Please see attached information for 
upcoming Branch run Advanced 
Resus course being held at Tugun 
SLSC. If you would like to attend 
please complete the RSVP link on 
the Kirra Facebook page. 

 

Carnival Nominations 

We have hit the time of year when 
all our carnival are held, both 
Nippers and Seniors. Keep an eye 
out on our Facebook page and 
check your emails for all the 
nomination details. 
 
Carnival coming up are: 
Nippers 
U11-U14 PDB Champs 
U8-U10 PDB Champs 
Qld Youth Champs 
 
Seniors 
PDB Senior Champs  
Qld Surf Rescue Champs 
Qld Senior Champs 

 
Water Use 

 

We have just been advised that 
our water consumption has 
doubled again as the same time 
last season.  
 
Did you know that is cost the club 
over $10 000 for water each year 
(over $30 per day). 

 
That is equalivant to purchasing: 

• 6 Racing Mals 

• 20 Nipper Boards 

• 2 IRB Motors 

To reduce our water Usage: 

• Limiting showers to 4 minutes 

• Wash off equipment with the 
outside hose as this is 
Council water 

• Use the Council showers out 
the front of the club (it’s 
FREE) 

• PARENTS – please monitor 
your children in the showers 

• Ensure taps are turned off 
correctly 

• Report any leaks you may 
see around the club 

 

Club Equipment 
 

When you notice club equipment is 
broken, could you please notify the 
Club Captain or President 
immediately.  These items are not 
to be used and if possible, please 
put a sign on them to reflect this. 
 
 
Looking for More 
 
Whilst we all love to protect and 
save lives on the beach, did you 
know there are various Sports that 
you can also join in on as part of 
Surf Lifesaving.   
 
Have is just a few: 
 

• Surf Rescue (First Aid Comp, 
Champion Lifesaver, Patrol 
Comp) 

• Beach Sprints & Flags 

• Water sports (Ski, Board, 
Swim) 

• Surf Board Riding 

• IRB Racing 

• Pool Rescue 

• Surf Boats 
 

If you are interested in join in on 
any of these sports, contact the 
club for more information. 
 
 

Around the beaches at Kirra 
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Stepping Out Of The Shadows 
 

IF YOU READ NOTHING ELSE IN A NEWSLETTER THIS SEASON! 
 
READ THIS TO THE END!! 
 
Over the past 6 months returning to Kirra as President I have consciously made an effort to watch, listen and 
learn where the club was at from a range of areas that could either help or hinder the success of the club in the 
years ahead. 
 
The areas I have been paying particular attention to are financially, competitively, socially, sustainability, 
community and accountability. These areas all fell in line with the Draft Strategic Plan 20-25 prepared by Charissa 
and Beecho, many thanks, and after knowing I was on the right track I assigned, what I believed, a score so that 
we could identify the areas that are in the greatest need of our efforts in the short term. 
 
Community scored what I believed to be the highest as the time you all give as volunteers, why tiresome and a 
drain at times, is appreciated more than you can know. The most recent was receiving praise for our lifesavers 
that successfully resuscitated a man across the road. Please value the time that you give to keep everyone safe 
on our beach and continue to show up, represent your club and pay it forward whenever you can. We are so very 
fortunate to be able to do so, so please continue to look after each other, both on and off the beach. 
 
Financially the club over the past 2 seasons has made significant in-roads to getting on with business and 
continuing to put sound practices in place to ensure the club has the funds to support our lifesavers between the 
red and yellow flags and then those that wish to don the royal blue and gold cap to test their skills in the 
competition arena. We must find other income sources as our club grows to allow us to develop as a club and 
maintain our facilities for the benefit of our members. Loretta Cassone, I thank you wholeheartedly for taking the 
reins in this space and always knowing what is possible for Kirra. 
 
Competitively we continue to enjoy wonderful success from our IRB team, the current Open Australian Club IRB 
Champions and this section continues to grow as others see the Kirra way and want to be a part of something 
different and special. We are always considering new options on how to manage the many different scenarios that 
present to the committee and all are considered on a case by case request. Other areas such as Pool Rescue 
and Champion Lifesaver, while small, have a few dedicated members that continue to punch well above their 
grade and with more time, recruiting, training and competing this area will grow into the future. Our Nippers 
continue to grow, and we should always make sure we communicate the best in this area as this is the first step 
for many families. Our junior development program sets the club up into the future for potential lifesavers and 
provides many options in the both the competition and lifesaving arenas. Into the future further support of our 
members into beach and surf competition with quality coaches could see many great results for the club. 
 
Socially, sustainability and accountability are our immediate threats that we all consciously need to pay attention 
to. When I looked into these, I noticed that everyone is time poor, we are demanding plenty and for the most part 
are burnt out and it is a real concern. As a committee we continue to change it up and try new ideas and more will 
follow as we continue to engage our members. Those in roles are the working on succession plans, if needed, to 
ensure there is sustainability and while the social aspects of the club are lacking, I see this as a direct result of the 
workload that everyone is committing too. With new initiatives out soon, we will work to reduce the patrolling 
commitment of everyone next year allowing people to want to interact at social functions instead of not wanting to 
come near the club again. We are working on our accountability within our roles to support our members but what 
we need from members is to return the attitudes of Kirra to a positive inclusive and supportive environment. 
 
Now for my close; to the 90% of the club that’s attitudes are great, I applaud and thank you for your continued 
support. To the 10% that live in the shadows and continually try and break down the club and create social 
barriers, I am calling you out right now. For too long this has continued, and I will allow it no longer. Be accepting 
of the differences that exist within a volunteer organisation and learn that you can agree to disagree. If it’s the 
later please keep it to yourself or talk to the person accountable and be solution driven to help foster change not 
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reactive or destructive to the club or any of it’s members. While I hate to lose members and hopefully before that, 
depends really on you, I offer you an olive branch! Help Kirra continue its greatness or I’ll help you to find your 
new home at a nearby club. There is a code of conduct for all members and all members will be held to it from 
this newsletter onwards, no exception. Continual repeated harassment, innuendo or any other form of 
discrimination will find these members having their memberships rejected. There will be zero tolerance and I 
cannot make myself any clearer on this moving forward. We will always support the areas that continue to support 
the club or have a go and it’s time these people did the same. 
 
I make no apologies for the length of this nor the content and I also stand by my own 
shortcomings, failures and learnings. We all have the ability to be tolerant, accepting and 
forgiving and as a leader these are just some qualities that I wish to give to our next 
generation. I came to Kirra for one of the greats, Honorary Life Member Scott Byrnes OAM to 
be my coach in RnR and it’s still the best decision in lifesaving I ever made. The achievements 
that I have been fortunate enough to be apart of and/or have   witnessed from all our members 
young and old surpassed anything I could have ever imagined. You really do get more out of 
lifesaving, than you will ever give, you sometimes just have to believe before you receive. Get 
amongst it, it’s your club!!! 
 
I look forward to seeing you all very soon at our next social event. 
 

Joel 
President  

 
 

New Online Members Portal for the 
Supporters Club 

 

The New Online Members Portal is here! All current 
members can login and update their details, check 
for Birthday vouchers and special member only 
deals.  
 
Simply use your member number and/or email 
address to login. If you have trouble with your login 
please contact us and we can fix this for you.  
 
Head to the link below to access. 
 
https://kirrabeachslsc.loyal2.com/? 
 
 
 

 
 

✨        RECOGNITION         ✨ 
 

Just before Christmas an incident unfolded at the 
Kirra Hotel, which saw our members Scott 
Byrnes, Adam Rosenthal and Kate Domeracki in 
a defibrillation case over at the pub whilst on 
patrol. The club is so very proud of you all and 
thank you for representing the Kirra SLSC with 
such distinction. Congratulations! 
 

 
 

https://kirrabeachslsc.loyal2.com/
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 Welcome to our new 
Bronze/SRC members 

Congratulations and welcome to Shannon our newest Kirra member. 
Shannon recently retrained for his Bronze Medallion with Peter Barry. 
Shortly after his assessment Shannon had to put his skills to the test, 

helping a member of the public who was feeling unwell and had low blood 
pressure. We received a thank you card noting their "empathy, support & 

understanding" and also included a donation to the club. Thank you to 
both Peter & Shannon. 

 

 

 

Awesome Bronze/SRC groups to close back to back courses either side of Christmas, well done team!! Thanks so 
much to Darrin Jones supporting both full courses around his busy schedule and Gabs for her awesome admin support 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa delivered our new patrol 
IRB (“Hodgey”) and doesn’t it 

look amazing.         

 
A huge shout out and thank you 
to Andrew McAuliffe for 
organising this and to Kirra 
Beach Hotel for their continued 
generosity in providing 1st class 
equipment to protect the Kirra 
community and visitors. 
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PDB Surf Rescue Championship 
PDB Surf Rescue Champs were held at Kirra Friday night and Saturday. 

It was a great turnout from many clubs. The weather wasn't the best but the 
tenacity and endurance of members was outstanding. Our newest member to 
the club, Shannon Hunter was outstanding.  

Shannon and Peter Barry received GOLD in the Open First Aid.  Shannon also 
received GOLD in the 30-39 Champion Lifesaver.  

Peter Barry received SILVER in the 40+ Champion Lifesaver. 

Well done Team Kirra.   Many thanks to Scott Byrnes for the organisation, 
guidance and tireless support of Surf Lifesaving. 

 
 

 
 

January 
26th – Australia Day  

27th – Australia Day Public Holiday 

 

February 
8th – ART course at Tugun 

8th & 9th – U11 to U14 PDB Carnival at 
North Kirra 

14th -16th – SLSQ Surf Rescue 
Champs 

 

16th – Ocean Swim at Kirra 

16th – PBD U8-U10 Carnival at Kirra 

28th & 29th – PDB Champs @ TH&C 

 

March 
20-22 – Qld Youth Champs @ Alex 

27-29 – Qld Champs @ Alex 

April 
19th – ART at TH&C 

 

18th & 19th – Aussies Youth 

20-26th – Aussies 

 

 

Dates for the Fridge 

Kirra Annual Dinner 
27 June 2020 

 
Kirra AGM 

28 June 2019 
10am 

SAVE THE DATES 

Global Wave Conference to 
be held at the Southern 
Cross University, Bilinga: 
10 – 14 February 2020. 

 

The Club has an opportunity to 
send a student and a club 
representative to the Global 
Wave Conference being held at 
Southern Cross University. 

 

If you are a university student/s 
studying in Marine Science, 
Environmental Science or 
similar subjects and would like 
to attend the conference, please 
contact the club for more details 

Thank you to our Club Patron 
Max Winders for making the 
great opportunity available to 
Kirra members.  
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We Need you help! 

Saturday  16 February 2020 
Sunday 16th February will see the club become a hive of activity as 
we host the Ocean Swim and the PDB U8-U10 carnival. It is Kirra's 
time to shine and we are looking for volunteers from all sections of 
the club to help out. 
We are looking for: 

• Board Paddlers (9am - 12pm) 
• Registration Desk (Swim) (8am - 11am) 
• Workforce (6am to 10am & 10am to 2pm) 
• IRB Water Safety (8am to 12pm) 
• First Aid Officers (6:30 to 10:30am and 10:30am to 2:30pm) 
• BBQ (6am to 10am and 10am to 2pm)  

In total we need 45 people to help over the day, so it will be all hands 
on deck. Nippers won't be running that day, but Nipper parents 
please come down and lend a hand. 
 
Please let Loretta 0412 043 120 know your availability and what section you can help in or email 
the club (kirra@kirraslsc.com.au) 

 

Competitor – this event is a sanction event and will count towards your good member policy 

obligations 
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STOP THE PRESS! 

Yes it’s back on again! 

OLD BOYS ‘CAR 

RAFFLE’ 
 

Only 199 tickets at $125 each 
DRAW to be held at the Kirra Supporters Club 

Bar/Bistro on Sunday 3rd May 2020 from 4:00pm. 
 

Complementary refreshments and finger food provided for ticket buyers from 3:00pm to 5:00pm 

Get in early to obtain your raffle ticket/s…. 
Contact Association Committee members for your ticket/s: 

Paul Cameron – Mobile: 0418 728 089 and 
Mark Rogers – Mobile: 0411 511 511 

OR you can Direct Deposit to the ‘Old Boys Bank Account’ NAB – BSB: 084130 A/C: 448755954 and then Email your 
details to: kirra@kirraoldboys.com  
 

2019 Bumpo Freeman Remembrance Day 
 
A wonderful turnout of long serving and past members of Kirra SLSC attending the 2019 Bumpo Freeman 
Remembrance Day held at the Kirra Supporters Club (Friday 27th Dec 2019). 
 
A day held annually when we come together in fellowship to remember those Kirra members who sadly  are no 
longer with us - LEST WE FORGET 
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How can I get involved 

For many Nipper parents sitting on the beach each Sunday 
morning or Wives/Husbands who watch their other half drive off 
to the beach for Patrol every couple of weekends, I’m sure they 
wondered at times, is there something I can do.  Most people 
convince themselves there is nothing because “No, I don’t do 
water’ or “No, I don’t do the sun well”, I’m here to let you know 
that there is always something for you to do at Kirra (I am living 
proof of that). 
 
I don’t swim and I don’t do sun well, but for the past 10 years I 
have been apart of this terrific club.  I have taking on a lot of 
roles over the years, even going on Patrol for the first time this 
year but still I don’t hold a Bronze Medallion.  Get involved, you 
won’t regret it!  
 
Some the jobs that can be done around the club 

Cook or serve at the BBQ 
Shake a collection tin at a 

shopping Centre 
Water Safety for Nippers 

Become a Radio 
Operator on Patrol 

Take fuel cans to get 
filled on a Friday so we 

always have fuel for 
Patrols 

Organise a fundraising 
event (e.g. Trivia Night or 

a Nipper Disco) 

Take on a Committee 
position (Most positions 
don’t need you to be a 

Bronze holder) 

Help drive food and 
equipment down the 
beach at a carnival 

Become an Official at 
carnivals 

Do your First Aid and 
come on Patrol 

Help with the club Annual 
Dinner 

Donation a prize for a 
raffle 

Sell Lottery Tickets to 
your friends and family 

Age Manager for Nippers 
Do a Meat raffle in the 

Supporters 
Help setup Nipper gear 
on a Sunday morning 

Keep our website up to 
date 

Help with maintenance 
(There is always something 
breaking in a club that is 104 

years old) 

Pick up a broom and 
sweep out the clubhouse 

Do the shopping for the 
Nipper BBQ each Sunday 

Write sponsor letters to 
companies 

Visit schools to talk to 
student about our great 

club 

Help at sign desk for 
Nippers 

Cut up fruit on a Sunday 
for Nippers 

Be a Team Manager at a 
Carnival 

Have a business - 
Sponsor the club yourself 

Manage our Social Media 
Pages 

Run a social night (BBQ 
or movie on the grass) 

Become a Trainer Write a nipper newsletter Be a Coach And so much more! 

 

By doing just one of these jobs, it helps 

the Surf Club in so many ways 



 

Thank you to all Our Supporters & Sponsors 

 

David Holzheimer 

Gaven Gear Plumbing 


